Welcome
Dear Customer,
Thank you for choosing VoiSelect Digital Voice! We are excited to have the opportunity to bring you the latest in
Digital Voice technology and we look forward to being your telephone service provider.
VoiSelect Digital Voice offers everything you have come to expect from traditional telephone service, and much
more. Your new Digital Voice service provides access to enhanced calling features like Call Forwarding and Voice
Mail at a lower monthly cost than traditional telephone service. VoiSelect also gives you greater flexibility to
customize your calling features and check your Voicemail online.
VoiSelect Digital Voice works with any traditional touch-tone telephone. To get the most out of your VoiSelect
service, it is best to have a telephone with both a Caller ID display and “FLASH” button. Please take time to look
through this feature booklet. It explains the full range of features that are offered with VoiSelect. You can also
interact with your phone account and its features by visiting the customer portal. The web address for the
customer portal, along with your username and password, are included with your account documents.
This User Guide provides information and instructions on using your new VoiSelect service and customizing your
calling features through your traditional telephone handset or your personal VoiSelect Digital Voice web site. We
hope that you enjoy your new VoiSelect service.
Sincerely,
The VoiSelect Team
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What is VoIP?
The Voice over Internet Protocol (VoIP – also known as Digital Voice) allows you to make and receive calls
through your broadband Internet connection using standard touch tone phone.
Your VoiSelect Digital Voice service works with any touchtone, corded or cordless telephone. Our Phone Adapter
converts your phone calls to data that is sent through your high-speed Internet connection. You can many
places at anytime for less, and your number can go everywhere you do!

Making Calls with Digital Voice
You can make a call using Digital Voice by dialing a number on your phone, as you always have. Digital Voice
gives you the flexibility to dial the way you want.
For calls within your area code, you may dial 7, 10, or 11 digits.*
Example: 721-7473, 859-721-7473 or 1-859-721-7473
When dialing outside your area code, you may use 10 or 11 digits.*
Example: 859-721-7473 or 1-859-721-7473
For international calls, you would dial just as you would with a standard analog telephone.
International Access Code + Country Code + City Code + Number
Example: 011 + 39 (Italy) + 81 (Naples) + Number
International calling will be blocked by default. Please contact VoiSelect Customer Care to enable International
calling.
To answer an incoming call, simply pick up your phone like you always have.

*Enabling the 7-Digit Dialing feature will allow you to dial 7 digits when dialing to a specified area code.
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Important 911 Information
While the 911 system through Digital Voice services will appear to work similarly to your standard analog
telephone, there are a few important differences that need to be noted.


Each time you move or travel with your Phone Adapter, you will need to update your information on the
account portal. It may take a few days to activate and change your 911 settings, so please plan ahead
when moving the location of your Digital Voice service.



Electrical or Broadband Outages can prevent 911 dialing with our system. Your Digital Voice service is
relying on both your broadband connection and electrical power. If these go out, so will your Digital
Voice service. Once the power and broadband connection returns, your system will function properly
again.

Important: Additional 911 information is available in your VoiSelect account portal for you to read and
reference. Please be safe and read all material related to this issue.
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Voicemail
Whether you are on another call, not at home, or just too busy, we will send the caller to your own personal
Voicemail inbox. You can retrieve your messages via the telephone handset, online or from a remote phone, at a
time that is convenient for you.
Follow these steps to set up Voicemail for the first time:
1. Dial [0][0] from your telephone handset.
2. Enter your voicemail password provided at the time of account set up.
3. You'll receive a prompt at the Voicemail Main Menu, and you may press 2 to set up a personalized
greeting, record your first and last name greeting, etc.
4. Once your greeting has been recorded, you may select from the Recording Menu options by following
the prompts that are available.

To access your Voicemail messages from your VoiSelect phone:
1. Dial [0][0] from your telephone handset.
2. Enter your password, and you'll enter the Voicemail main menu.
3. Press 1 to begin listening to your new messages.

To access your Voicemail messages from your VoiSelect phone:
1. Dial your 10-digit VoiSelect phone number from the remote phone.
2. Wait for your Voicemail greeting to begin playing and press *.
3. Enter your password, and you'll enter the Voicemail main menu.
4. Press 1 to begin listening to your new messages.

Your voicemail box will hold up to 50 messages and will begin to reject messages once it becomes full. Please
ensure that you periodically delete any old or saved messages that are stored within the voicemail system. After
30 days, saved messages will automatically be deleted.
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Accessing the VoiSelect Customer Portal
With the VoiSelect Customer Portal, managing your call features has never been easier. You can review and
make changes to your call features online in any web browser.
Follow these steps to access the VoiSelect Customer Portal:
1. Open your web browser and enter the web address for your portal. You will find the web address on
the Welcome Letter provided with your VoiSelect equipment.
2. Enter your User ID (Your User ID is your 10-digit VoiSelect phone number).
3. Enter your Password and click Login.

Forgot Your Password
If you forget your password to gain access to the VoiSelect Customer Portal, you can click the Forgot Password
button and have a new password sent to the email address of record for your account. Three consecutive failed
log in attempts will lock you out of the portal and prevent you from accessing your voicemail as both features
use the same password. You will need to contact technical support for assistance.

*Please note: You will receive a new password when using this feature. The password can be changed by
accessing the Account tab in the VoiSelect Customer Portal.
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Managing Your VoiSelect Account and Features
Once logged into the VoiSelect Customer Portal, you will have the following tabs available: Account, Call Activity,
Messages, Call Blast, Speed Dial, Features, 911 Info, and Support.

Account Tab
The Account tab provides the profile information for your VoiSelect account and allows you to make
modifications to your account name and to change your password.
Follow these steps to change your account name:
1. On the Change Your Name field heading, enter the first name and last name to be used in the First
Name and Last Name fields.
2. Click the Update Account button.
To change your password:
1. Enter the new password to be used ensuring that it is between 4 and 10 characters.
2. Click the Update Account button.

Call Activity Tab
Review records of all of your incoming and outgoing calls on your VoiSelect Call Activity tab. You may also
download calls that are available into .xls and .csv file formats for viewing.
To view Incoming calls:
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1. Select the Incoming option from the Call Type drop-down menu.
2. Choose the start and end dates from the calendar for the calls you wish to view.
3. Click the Search button.
To view Outgoing Calls:
1. Select the Outgoing option from the Call Type drop-down menu.
2. Choose the start and end dates from the calendar for the calls you wish to view.
3. Click the Search button.
To view Missed Calls:
1. Select the Missed Calls option from the Call Type drop-down menu.
2. Choose the start and end dates from the calendar for the calls you wish to view.
3. Click the Search button.
To view All Calls:
1. Select the Missed Calls option from the Call Type drop-down menu.
2. Choose the start and end dates from the calendar for the calls you wish to view.
3. Click the Search button.
To Download Calls:
1. From the Call Type drop-down menu, select the type of calls to be downloaded.
2. Choose the start and end dates from the calendar for the calls you wish to download.
3. Choose Excel or CSV from the Format Type drop-down menu.
4. Click the Search button.
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Messages Tab
The Messages tab provides you with the option to view your new and saved voicemail messages. You may also
listen to your voicemail messages online from the Messages tab. Voicemail messages can also be sent to you
via email or SMS message and can be configured from the Features tab.
To view and listen to your new voicemail messages:
1. New messages will be marked as New in the status field.
2. Click the Play icon to begin listening to your messages to begin listening to your messages from an
installed media player such as Windows Media Player.
To delete your voicemail messages:
1. Place a check next to the message that you wish to delete from your available messages.
2. Click the Delete button.
3. The messages will remain online and will be permanently removed within 24 hours.
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Your voicemail box will hold up to 50 messages and will begin to reject messages once it becomes full. Please
ensure that you periodically delete any old or saved messages that are stored within the voicemail system. After
30 days, saved messages will automatically be deleted.

Call Blast Tab
Never miss an important call with Call Blast. The Call Blast features provides you with the convenience of being
able to forward your calls to up to 4 different numbers in a simultaneous and/or sequential ringing pattern. The
following conditions are available for Call Blast: Typical Call Blast, Simultaneous Call Blast, Sequential Call Blast,
Overlap Call Blast, and International Call Blast. To use the International Call Blast feature, your account must be
enabled with an international calling plan.
To enable call blast for any of the selected conditions:
1. Enter the 10-digit phone numbers to which the calls will be forwarded.
2. Place a check next to the Active option.
3. If you wish to disable call waiting during the blast, place a check next to Disable Call Waiting.
4. Set the number of ring delays that you want to wait before the specified number starts to ring.
5. Enter the number of rings that you want for the specified phone number.
6. Click the Update CallBlast button
It is necessary to turn off voicemail or any voice messaging systems that may be attached to any number that is
specified on your Call Blast list. Having these features may cause calls to be answered by the voicemail or voice
messaging systems thus not allowing the call blast to complete.
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Speed Dial Tab
The Speed Dial tab allows you to enter your frequently dialed numbers for quick and easy access. You can print
and conveniently post your speed dial entries near your VoiSelect telephone handset so that you have them
available to you when placing calls.
Follow these steps to set up a speed dial entry:
1. In the Description field, enter the name or provide a description of the person you are calling.
2. Enter the speed dial shortcut that you wish to use in the Code field.
3. Enter the 10-digit telephone number to be dialed in the Number Dialed field.
4. Click the Update button.
For international calls, follow the same steps; however, the international access code and country code will also
need to be specified for the entry.
To dial a speed dial number:
1. On your VoiSelect telephone handset, dial the Code specified for the number you are calling and press
the # key.
To print your speed dial entries:
1. Click the Print button to print a list of your speed dial directory.

Features Tab
The Features tab allows you to manage common calling features on your VoiSelect account such as 7-digit
calling, call forwarding, and call waiting. Various * key features are also available.

7-Digit Calling
If you have an area code that you dial frequently, enabling the 7-Digit Calling feature gives you the freedom to
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eliminate 10 or 11-digit dialing to numbers within that area code.
To enable 7-Digit Calling:
1. Enter the area code for the numbers that you frequently dial.
2. Click the Apply button.

Message Delivery Options
The Message Delivery options feature allows you to manage voicemail delivery options. You can choose to
receive your voicemail messages via an email or an SMS message. For SMS message delivery, you will need to
ensure that you have the appropriate SMS email address for your mobile carrier (i.e. 8597217473@sms.att.net)
To enable receiving voicemail message notifications by email:
1. Place a check next to the Send email message to option
2. Enter the email address to where the message will be delivered
3. Select if you wish to receive the voicemail message as an attachment or a link in the email
4. Click the Apply button
To enable receiving voicemail message notifications by SMS:
1. Place a check next to the Send SMS message notification to the following SMS address
2. Enter the SMS address to where the notification will be delivered.
3. Click the Apply button.
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Call Handling Options
Call Handling options give you the freedom to manage various call features and direct how you wish your calls
to be handled.
Call Forwarding
Call forwarding can be set up and enabled to forward all incoming calls, all unanswered calls, and all fail over
calls to a number that you specify. If the Forward Fail Over option is enabled, all calls will be forwarded to the
number specified if, for whatever reason, the Internet connection is lost or power to your VoiSelect device is
lost.
To enable call forwarding for each of these conditions:
1. Place a check next to the call forwarding condition that you select.
2. Enter the 10-digit telephone number to where the calls will be forwarded.
3. Click the Apply button.
Outbound Caller ID Block
You can prevent your caller ID information from being displayed on outgoing calls. When using this feature, if
the receiving party has a call feature that rejects anonymous callers, your call me not be completed.
To block the Caller ID on outbound calls:
1. Place a check next to the Block Caller ID on outbound calls option.
2. Click the Apply button.
Anonymous Call Rejection
You can reject incoming callers who have blocked their directory or calling information. To enable this feature,
follow these steps:
1. Place a check next to the Do not accept calls from anonymous callers (no Caller ID)
2. Click the Apply button.
Do Not Disturb
When you are busy or do not wish to receive calls, activate the Do Not Disturb feature. Callers will be redirected
to your voicemail.
To enable Do Not Disturb:
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1. Place a check next to the Do Not Disturb option.
2. Click the Apply button.
Call Waiting
By default, call waiting is enabled on your VoiSelect service, but there may be times when you will need to
disable the feature such as when using a line for faxing.
To disable call waiting:
1. Place a check next to the Disable all Call Waiting on all calls
2. Click the Apply button

Star Key Options Using Your VoiSelect Telephone Handset
Your VoiSelect service has many of the * key features that are found on analog phone lines. Below, are the *
key features that you may access:
*Key

Option

*69

Place a call to the number from which you were last called

*72 + Number

Forwarding all calls to the number entered after *72

*73

Cancel forwarding of all calls

*92 + Number

Forward all busy or unanswered calls to the number entered after *92

*93

Cancel forwarding of all busy or unanswered calls

*67

Block Caller ID for all outbound calls

*82

Unblock Caller ID for all outbound calls

*77

Do not accept calls from anonymous callers (no Caller ID)

*87

Accept calls from anonymous callers (no Caller ID)

*78

Turn on Do Not Disturb (all calls go directly to Voicemail)

*79

Cancel Do Not Disturb

*57 + Number

Disable Call Waiting only for this call to this specific number (for a single fax or modem call)

*56 + Number

Enable Call Waiting only for this call to a specific number
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Time Zone
The time zone for the time stamps on all calls will be displayed in the Time Zone area of the VoiSelect Customer
Portal. To change the time zone, select your preferred time zone from the drop-down menu and click Apply.

911 Info Tab
The 911 Info tab allows you to view and manage your 911 information as it relates to your VoiSelect account.
It is very important that the information contained is accurate as this is the address that 911 emergency
personnel will come to in the event of an emergency. If your information is not accurate, your call may be
delayed or misdirected.
To change your 911 information:
1. Enter the new name, address, or other information to be changed.
2. Click the Validate button.
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Support Tab
The Support tab provides you with information and user guide manuals related to your VoiSelect service. The
Terms and Conditions of your VoiSelect service as well as Contact information is also provided on the Support
tab.

Other VoiSelect Call Features
Your VoiSelect service offers the following additional features:

Caller ID
Identify your caller before picking up the telephone with Caller ID. Your phone must have the name and
number display compatibility for this feature to function.
To review Caller ID information for incoming calls, follow these steps:
1. When you receive a call, wait two full rings for the Caller ID information to be transmitted.
2. Check your telephone handset’s Caller ID reader to view the name and number of the incoming call.

Three Way Calling
This feature allows you to conference with two callers simultaneously. Follow these steps to use Three-Way
Calling:
1. While on a call, press the flash button on the telephone handset.
2. Listen for a dial tone and then dial the number to reach another party.
3. When you are ready to add the original caller to the conversation, press the flash button again.
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